10 REASONS TO COME TO NEW JERSEY

1. ATLANTIC CITY
2. WINE TRAILS
3. LIBERTY STATE PARK
4. LAKOTA WOLF PRESERVE
5. CAPE MAY
6. PRINCETON
7. AMERICAN DREAM
8. CRYSTAL SPRINGS RESORT
9. STERLING HILLS MINES
10. ADVENTURE AQUARIUM
NEW JERSEY
FUN-FILLED GROUP EXPERIENCES
AND LEARNING ADVENTURES

Based on a strong tradition, New Jersey is continuously recognized for some of the best recreational, historical and cultural activities along the East Coast. We greatly appreciate your interest in the diverse opportunities New Jersey has to offer groups with easy access to NYC and Philadelphia.

Visit these tourism locations:

- Crystal Springs Resort
- Sterling Hill Mining Museum
- Lakota Wolf Preserve
- Mayo Performing Arts Center
- USGA Museum
- Duke Farms
- Princeton University
- Grounds for Sculpture
- Adventure Aquarium
- Jean & Ric Edelman Fossil Park
- Atlantic City
- Margate
- Wildwood
- Cape May
- Jersey City
- Bayonne
- Elizabeth
- Highlands
- East Rutherford
- Newark
- Camden
- Princeton
- Hamilton
- Hillsborough
- Ogdensburg
- Hamburg
- Vernon
- Paterson
- New York City
- Philadelphia
- New Jersey

IN THE KNOW
- Easy access to NYC & Philadelphia
- 130 miles of Atlantic Ocean coastline
- 0% sales tax on all clothing and footwear
- Atlantic City is the center of entertainment with the world’s first boardwalk, casinos, restaurants, performances and nightlife.
- Cape May is the nation’s oldest seaside resort including the iconic Cape May Lighthouse.
- Princeton includes historic landmarks, five-star restaurants, shopping and Princeton University, voted best college in the U.S. by U.S. News & World Report.
- Savor New Jersey’s award-winning wines at over 40 wineries. The six wine trails makes it easy to visit them all!
- Crystal Springs Resort features luxury accommodations surrounded by natural mountain beauty, six golf courses, award-winning wine cellar, spas and outdoor activities at Mountain Creek.
- Liberty State Park gives you easy access to the Statue of Liberty and New Jersey 9/11 Memorial.
- Adventure Aquarium has more than 15,000 aquatic species.
- American Dream will house a blend of retail, dining and entertainment.
- East Coast’s only natural wolf preserve
- Walk 1,300 feet through the tunnel at Sterling Hills Mines and see more than 700 fluorescent minerals.

LEARN MORE
The New Jersey Division of Travel & Tourism offers personalized tour planning assistance. We’re ready to help turn your next group visit into a great New Jersey experience!

CONTACT
For questions, please call us at 609.292.4239 or VisitNJ.org

CONNECT WITH US
- /VisitNewJersey
- /Visit_NJ
- /VisitNJ

LANGUAGE: ENGLISH